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Keep your defense and kill zombies in one of the best first-person shooters, dead target VR. Can you understand the key to survival? A year after the apocalypse operation of the cheating CS Corporation who got the whole city infected with zombies in 2040, they now face their own doom. Their technology has created zombies too
powerful to maintain control. An outbreak from their bio lab once again turned the entire island into a great nest of the living dead. CS Corporation escape from there leaving their base as the only terminal amid hell. You and Agent M will once again be the heroes who are going to save the day with a dead cause: a zombie intensified. Your
new mission is to cleanse this city and restore peace to the surviving people. But be careful! Zombies are now faster, much bigger and much more intense! Think twice before you go in. Consider 10 times more dangerous than last year. Dead Goal VR: Zombie Intensified is an FPS game where you can:- Kill zombies with epic weaponsupgrade weapons and equipment to deal with upcoming zombie waves- 3D shooting attempt as a zombie hunter- zombies kill of all kinds when you set your nerves to the highest level DEAD Target VR Features: Apocalypse - Can You Survive?- Dead Target is the best FPS game where huge waves of zombies come at you like tsunamiskill zombies before the invasion approaches youZOMBIES- zombies come in many forms with killing abilities Miscellaneous- How many zombies can be highly infected with the virus- shooting in the head isn't always the best way to kill - think like a sniper before deciding to shoot INS &amp; GADGETS- Multiple weapons - kill with rifle,
shotgun, machine gun, grenade launcher and more - unlock guns when you finish missions and improve your power to become a real killer- discover fighting moves using different guns- shoot zombies with the right push to make Terminator battlefieldQUESTS &amp; achievements- shooting zombies allows you to complete missions to
collect the The stars and unlock cooler items- shoot zombies so you can be the last standing- strange achievements are always the highest paid battle on different maps- prevent zombies from escaping while protecting the hacked front- an accurate shot can trigger an explosion that can save You have the right timeEPIC effects- enjoy 3D
graphics with realistic lighting and display the pollution of a zombie- guns have different sound effects to represent their real life versions can you survive the zombie apocalypse? Kill zombies and defend the front in the best FPS VR game, Dead Target VR. Download now to start shooting zombies. Price USD 0 License Free Version 0.5.1
Android OS Requirements System Without Customer Service to Approve Your Request.,Location:Newsletter-Sub-Widget,Selector:.Newsletter-Terms-of-Service-4564}&gt; Dead Target VR: Zombie Intensified 0.1.8 Dead Target Description VR: Zombie Intensified Name: com.vng.g6.vr.zombies) was developed by VNG Game Studios and
the latest version of DEAD TARGET VR: Increased Zombie (Cardboard) 0.1.8 Updated on January 18, 2018. Target Dead VR: Increased Zombie (Cardboard) is in the category of action. You can test all apps from the developer of DEAD TARGET VR: Increased Zombie (Cardboard). At the moment this app is free. This app can be
downloaded on Android 4.4+ on APKFab or Google Play. All APK/XAPK files APKFab.com and 100% safe with fast download. Now you can play with or without VR glasses! Keep your defense and kill zombies in one of the best first-person shooters, dead target VR. Can you understand the key to survival? A year after the apocalypse
operation of the cheating CS Corporation who got the whole city infected with zombies in 2040, they now face their own doom. Their technology has created zombies too powerful to maintain control. An outbreak from their bio lab once again turned the entire island into a great nest of the living dead. CS Corporation escape from there
leaving their base as the only terminal amid hell. You and Agent M will once again be the heroes who are going to save the day with a dead cause: a zombie intensified. Your new mission is to cleanse this city and restore peace to the surviving people. But be careful! Zombies are now faster, much bigger and much more intense! Think
twice before you go in. Consider 10 times more dangerous than last year. Dead Goal VR: Zombie Intensified is an FPS game where you can: - Kill zombies with epic weapons- upgrade weapons and equipment to deal with upcoming zombie waves- 3D shooting attempt as a zombie hunter- zombies kill of all kinds when you set your
nerves to the highest levelDEAD target VR features: Apocalypse – Can You Survive?- Dead Target is the best FPS FPS game where wave Huge zombies come to you like tsunamis- kill zombies before invasion comes towards youZOMBIES- zombies come in many forms with different killing abilities- some zombies can be heavily infected
with the virus- shooting in the head is not always the best way to kill – think like a sniper before deciding to fire sea weapons &amp; gadgets - multiple weapons – kill with a shotgun rifle, Machine Gun, Launch grenades and more- unlock guns when you finish missions and improve your power to make a real killer- discover fighting moves
using different guns- shoot zombies with the right push to make Terminator battlefieldQUESTS &amp; achievements- shooting zombies allows you Complete missions to collect the stars and unlock cooler items- shoot zombies so you can have the last standing- strange achievements are always the highest paid on different maps- prevent
zombies from escaping while protecting the breached front- an accurate shot can trigger an explosion that can save you the right time and 3D effects- enjoy 3D graphics with realistic lighting View the infection of zombie- guns have different sound effects to represent their real life versions can you survive the zombie apocalypse? Kill
zombies and defend the front in the best FPS VR game, Dead Target VR. Download now to start shooting zombies. Dead Target VR: Zombie Intensified 0.1.8 Update v.0.1.8- Watch ads play more.- Game now can now even be played without a VR headset. READ MORE VNG CORP VNG CORP 20 December, 2017 action, VR keep your
defense and kill zombies in one of the best first-person shooters, dead target VR. Can you understand the key to survival? A year after the apocalypse operation of the cheating CS Corporation who got the whole city infected with zombies in 2040, they now face their own doom. Their technology has created zombies too powerful to
maintain control. An outbreak from their bio lab once again turned the entire island into a great nest of the living dead. CS Corporation escape from there leaving their base as the only terminal amid hell. You and Agent M will once again be the heroes who are going to save the day with a dead cause: a zombie intensified. Your new
mission is to cleanse this city and restore peace to the surviving people. But be careful! Zombies are now faster, much bigger and much more intense! Think twice before you go in. Consider 10 times more dangerous than last year. Key Fetures: Kill zombies with epic weapons and upgrade weapons and equipment to deal with upcoming
zombie waves and experience 3D shooting as zombies and zombie hunter kill of all kinds when you set your nerves to the highest level Dead Target is the best FPS game where huge waves of zombies come to you As a tsunami to kill zombies before invasion comes to you zombies come in many forms with different killing abilities and
some zombies can be very infected with a virus shooting in the head is not always the best way to kill – think like a sniper before deciding to fire a multiple weapon – kill with a rifle, shotgun, Machine gun, grenade launcher and more pistols open when you finish missions and improve your power to make a real killer discover fighting moves
using various OS guns : Windows® 7 (32/64 bits)/Vista/XP processor : 1.7 GHz processor or better memory: 512 MB RAM Graphics: Version 9 DirectX: Version 9.0 Network: Broadband Internet Connection Storage: 1 GB Os Free Space: Windows® Processor 7 (32/64 bits) Processor: Pentium 4 Processor (3.0GHz, or better) Memory: 1
GB RAM: DirectX version 9.0c: Network version 9.0c: Broadband Internet connection storage: 4 GB available space 1. Extraction/Installation.2. Crack if necessary.3. Play a game.4. Enjoy ^^.5. What are you doing? Install the update version if they have the future in the link below: Password: Top-PCGames.net keep your protection and kill
zombies in one of the best first-person shooters, dead target VR. Can you understand the key to survival? A year after Operation CS Traitor Apocalypse Infected all over the city with zombies in 2040, they now face their own doom. Their technology has created zombies too powerful to maintain control. An outbreak from their bio lab once
again turned the entire island into a great nest of the living dead. CS Corporation escape from there leaving their base as the only terminal amid hell. You and Agent M will once again be the heroes who are going to save the day with a dead cause: a zombie intensified. Your new mission is to cleanse this city and restore peace to the
surviving people. But be careful! Zombies are now faster, much bigger and much more intense! Think twice before you go in. Consider 10 times more dangerous than last year. Dead Target VR: Zombie Intensified is an FPS game where you can: – Kill zombies with epic weapons – upgrade weapons and equipment to deal with upcoming
zombie waves – 3D shooting attempt as a zombie hunter – kill zombies of all kinds when you set your nerves to the highest level SE GUICI Page 2 SEGUICI Page 3 SEGUICI Навание: Dead Target VR: Zombie Amplified Вванарм : ВК Вана рениуа: 20 век. 2017 анр: ВР влнер Раралонник: VNG CORP Илнаневл: VNG CORP Яơык
инеса: Анлиилскил Яơык вовнки: Анниискил Ванка 19 Нвнна Рамер: 150 Мл Ол илре: Вериине оворонв и вливавев в овном иввллил лвееров ов вервово иа, dead destination VR. Сможете ли вы разгадать ключ к выживанию? Спустя год после операьии «Апокалипсис» предателя корпораьии cS, варавившей весь город
вомби в 2040 году, они теперь сталкиватся с собстенной гибель. Их технологии сделали зомби слишком сильными, чтобы их можно было контролировать. Вспышка в их биолаборатории снова превратила весь остров в большое гнездо живых мертвецов. Корпораьия CS сбежала, оставив своơ бак единственное
убежище среди ада. Ви аленн М снова лле веромми, коноре сласвн вовоение в dead target: zombie intensified. Ваша новая миссия - очистить этот город и вернуть мир выжившим жителям. Но будьте осторожны! Зомби теперь быстрее, намного крупнее и интенсивнее! Подумайте дважды, прежде чем войти. Считайте,
что это в 10 раз опаснее, чем в Year. Dead Goal VR: Zombie Intensified - First person shooter where you can: - Kill zombies with epic weapons- update weapons and equipment to withstand the approaching waves of zombie- try 3D shooting as a zombie hunter - kill zombies of all kinds when you gain nerves at the highest level of dead
target VR: Can you survive? Where huge waves of zombies come to you in a tsunami.- Kill zombies before invasion will go to you zombie- zombies come in different forms with different kill abilities.- Some zombies can be highly infected with a virus- shooting in the head - not always the best way to kill - think like a sniper before deciding to
fire a GADGETs gun - multiple weapons - multiple kill rifles, shotguns, grenade launcher machine guns, etc. - open your weapon , and improve your power to become a real killer- discover combat techniques using a variety of guns- shoot zombies with the right amplification to make Terminator battlefield and work-shooting zombies allows
you to complete missions, Collect stars and discover more interesting items- shoot zombies stand to the last- protecting the broken front lines- Accurate photography can cause an explosion that will save you at the right moment of epic effects- enjoy 3D graphics with realistic lighting and view zombie spread- There are different sound
effects to show the real versions of them can you survive the zombie apocalypse? Kill zombies and protect the front line in the best FPS VR game, Dead Target VR. Download now to start shooting at zombies. System Requirements: Minimum:- Operating System: Windows® 7 (32/64-bit)/Vista/XP- Processor: 1.7 GHz processor or betterRAM: 512 MB RAM- Video card: version 9- DirectX: Versions 9.0- Network: Broadband Internet Connection- Drive Location: 1 GB Recommended:- Operating System: Windows® 7 (32/64-bit)- Processor: Pentium 4 Processor (3.0GHz, Or better) - Ram: 1 GB RAM- Video Card: Version 9.0c- DirectX: Versions 9.0c- Network: Broadband
Internet Connection- Drive Space: 4 GB Video (Trailer/Game/Review): Screenshots/Frames:
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